Internship title:  *eg, graphic design and webs intern*  
Junior Creatives

About the company  *Brief description of organization*
Behind the extraordinary success of Twist Media is a team of passionate and dedicated professionals, who do what they love and love what they do.

Twist prides ourselves in taking away the worries of our clients. We let our clients’ advance worrying become our advance thinking and planning. We take today’s knowledge as tomorrow’s opportunity to drive our clients’ objectives to success.

We are not your regular event manager; we are your partner throughout the process.

We marry creativity and budget for you.

Internship job scope and responsibilities description
The student will be assisting our creative team to see a project(s) from idea generation, concept development through to the final output. He/She will learn to tailor creative thinking and approach to best serve project objectives and client needs. He/She will undergo industrial in-house and on-the-job training. A senior designer will be attached to each student as the mentor and they will be guided through from project idealisation to execution stage. The final output of the student’s creativity and hard work can take form in various mediums – prints, large-format structures, digital, etc.

Pre-requisite from candidate (if any)
Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign), 3D Max

Estimated time frame/period
*(Students’ longest holiday period is normally between Mid May – Mid August (approx. 3 months). This is the period when it’s best to organize your internship as students will be able to take on internship responsibilities without interfering with their study term. The next best timing would be between Mid Nov – Mid January (approx. 2 months). Any other timing outside of these holiday period may interfere with the students’ class schedule and likely to garner less interest. Part-time basis internship could perhaps be suggested and arranged between the organization and the students themselves in this case.)*
Allowances if any *(NTU recommends a minimum of $800 per month)*

$500 (we usually offer $500 allowance, but we are open to discuss this with the students during their interview)

**Contact person / email to respond to**
Amely Dula
amely@twistmedia.sg
6996 6703

**Any relevant website and links**
www.twistmedia.sg

**Any other instructions for applicants**
NA